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Celebrating the 50 year anniversary of the New England Real Estate Journal, we began looking for
new avenues in which to showcase our clients to the commercial real estate industry. We were
looking to incorporate more interviews and informative discussions allowing our clients to showcase
their expertise as thought leaders in their specific fields. This led us to launch NEREJ Radio on
Money Matters Radio 1120 AM WBNW every Saturday at 3:00 pm.
NEREJ media director Rick Kaplan was a natural fit to host the radio show. He was a former host of
the radio show "Let's Talk Tech". Kaplan teamed up with the NEREJ's director of social media, Eric
Wilson. Their immediate rapport helped develop the teamwork needed to host and produce the
NEREJ Radio show.
The Journal's mission statement is to always support and promote the commercial real estate
industry by having expert articles, press releases and professional profiles of "who's who" and what
is happening in the market. That same philosophy is showcased and embraced by our radio show
and social media team.
The NEREJ Radio show gives our clients another platform to share their story to an exclusive group
of listeners including property owners, lenders, contractors, developers, investors, brokers and many
more. Listen on Money Matters Radio Network 1120 AM WBNW, WESO AM 970 Southbridge and
WPLM AM 1390 Plymouth Saturday's at 3:00 pm or get the popular podcast anytime on
NEREJ.com or NYREJ.com.
Previous guests on the NEREJ radio show have included Peter Meade of the Boston
Redevelopment Authority, Michael Ciaburri of Worth Avenue Capital, Anthony Lolli of Rapid Realty,
Joel Breuer and Joann Breuer of HG Cornerstone, David Barrett of Crowninshield Management,
Adam Pollack and Otto Marinholtz of Pro-Care, Inc. and many more. 
We also would like to take the time to thank our show's sponsors. Without them the show would not
happen and we all know the show must go on. A big NEREJ thank you to Elliot & Co., Jackman
Commercial Realty, Cornerstone Realty Capital, Groom Construction, HG Cornerstone, Pro Care
Inc., and Douglas King Construction for all of your support and positive response thus far. 
NEREJ Radio will have many more interesting and informative guests in the future.
Listen on Money Matters Radio Network 1120 AM WBNW, WESO AM 970 Southbridge and WPLM
AM 1390 Plymouth Saturday's at 3:00 pm or anytime to the popular podcast on NEREJ.com or
NYREJ.com.
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